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The News.
On Saturday the ceremony of decora-

ting with flowers the graves of the fallen
rebels took place in Petersburg, Va.—
There wasa grand procession, the houses
were draped in mourning, and it is said
.that when the decorators were at the
cemeteries scarcely a person was seen
upon the streets of the city. Likenesses.
of the leading rebel generals were borne
in the procession and displayed upon the
houses.

We hear from Savannah that the Cen
tral railroad destroyed by General Sher-
man has been rebuilt, and that trains
now rnn from Macon to Savannalfand
Augusta.

The Fenian expedition is almost at an
eryl. There are about 3000 Fenians at
Buffalo endeavoring to get home. They
are quiet and orderly. Gen. Meade has
issued an order requiring the Fenians to

disband, in accordance with the Presi-
dent's proclamation, and saying that if
the order is not promptly obeyed, asuffi-•
cient force will be brought -to bear to

compel obedience. At, 3lalone, N. Y.,
all was quiet on Saturday, and transpor-
tation was issued for 245 Fenians. The
officers are still under arrest.

The New York Board of Health has
been enjoined from the use of Seguin's
Point, as a quarantine station, until the
case has been tried.

General Meade has refused to give
permission to Gen. Barry to furnish
transportation for the Feniaus.

One of the Fenian prisoners at St.
Louis has been discharged, and the re-
mainder will be soon.

The Oregon el tction has resulted in
800 majority for the Republicans, in a
poll of 22,220 votes. The Senate stands
14 Union to S Democrats, and both par-
ties claim a majority in the lower House.

David White, 65 years old,residing in
Baltimorj county Dld., was murdered
and robbed by two men ou Sunday night,
and -his daughter and grandson were
badly beat:n.

The. New York State Agricultural
Society has issued a circular announcing
the existence of•the rinderpest or pleuro•
pneumonia.among the cows in the stables
in New York and Brooklyn.

Thi-teen hundred tons of telegraph
wire for Collin's Russian-American tele-
graph line have arrived at San Francisco.

Fifty Chinaumen have been attacked by
Indians in Idaho, and f,irty-nine were
killed. Several trains, horses and mules
were then stolen.

The New Currency Act.
It is now stated th:tt several important

changes will be made in the bill amenda-
tory of the currency act. The issue of
the additional one hundred millions pr'-
posed it not to exceed five millions per
month for the first six mouths after the
passage of the act, and after that period
not to exceed two millions per month.—
Banks will be required to redeem at par
in New York, Philadelphia and Boston in
lawful money. They are also relieved
from the obligation to take each other's
notes in payment of debts due one anoth-
er, and also from the obligation to hold
reserved deposits, except in those in the
cities above named. The last section of
the bill provides that in case where such
State Banks are taxed by State authority
the tax so imposed shall not except that
imposed upon the capital of State banks
when assessed as corporations, and shall
not exceed the rate imposed on other
.moneyed capital in the hands of individ-
ual citizens ofsuch States. It is also pro-
vided that National banks shall be on
titled to all immunities and exceptions
that banks would be entitled to ifassessed
a. 4 a corporation, and that the shares of
said associations shall bo exempt from all
taxation.

Execution of Probst.
On Friday last, Anton Probst, the

murderer of the Deering family, was
hung at Philadelphia.

At fifteen minutes before eleven, all
the preliminaries having been arranged,
Mr. Grundtner, the °le'ae clergyman in ;Ilona
anee, gave the signal, and the Sheriff
pulling the cord attached to the prop,
Anton Probst hung dangling betwixt
heaven and earth.
The condemned man had a fall of abOut

three feet, and his neck was probably
broken on the instant. There was a eon
vulsive twitching of the -hands and legs
for a minute or two, and then all wasover: The murder of eight innocent
mortals' had been avenged and the law
had been justified.

After hanging until the death of the
condemned man was clearly ascertained,
the body was cat down and handed over
to the medical faculty.

,ilitorial tn 4 piortilittremio.
—Judge Lawrence, of the Supreme

Court of Illinois, has decided that -the
gift enterprises of Chicago are lotteries.

—Leonard Huyok, president of the
Merchants' Bank, of Washington, has
been released under $50,000 bail.

—The receipts from internal revenue
for the week ending on Saturday, were
$4,620,071 30.

—Richmond papers are all dissatisfied
with the postponement of the trial of
Jefferson Davis.

—Mayor Hoffman, of New York, 'has
received a letter from a. Philad Aphia lady
Mrs. Catharine M. Peat, offering her
services as nurse in the cholera hospital
on Staten Island.

—The barns in the Shenandoah Valley
have been mostly rebuilt,notwithstanding
the poverty of the farmers, and are ready
for thc.new crops.

—A band of men - attempted to force ,1
an entrance into the house of a respecta-
ble colored man, living about three
miles from Lexington, Ky., recently.—
The negro resisted them,and in the strug-
gle which ensued fired on the party
killing one and mortally wounding anoth-
er. He then went into the town and
surrendered himself to the authorities.

—Two ear loads of strawberries arrive
daily at Chicago frOm Cobden, Anna and
Villa Ridge, on the Illinois Central Rail-
road. There is -an area of over •three
Hundred acres of strawberries . now
ripening in these three tuwns,and promis-
ing the heaviest yield that any season
has afforded.

—At the late tobacco fair in Louisville,
Ky., all the tobacco-growing States ‘vere
represented. Over three hundred hogs-
heads were entered. The cash premiums
amounted to over $1,500. The first pre-
mium hogshead of manufactured leaf,
grown in Hart County,Ky., sold for $550
per 100 pounds.

—Demand is the test of popularity,and
never in this country has there been a
fifth part of the demand for any toilet
article that there now is for. Phalon's
"NightBlooming Cereus," The sales for
the current year shows an increase of one
hundred-per cent. over those of the same
mouths iu 1564. Slid everywhere.

—ln the course of last month a novel
incident occurred in the capital of San
Domingo. It appears that at a ball late:y
given there, the Governor of the city
entered the saloon on horseback,and just
when an enemy of his fired a revolver at
him, the horse raising his head, received
the contents, falling dead in the middle
of the saloon. The animal was buried
next day with a military band and
honors.

—The St. Paul (Minn.) Pioneer says
that all the reports coming into that city
from the agricultural district of the State
are of the most favorable nature, A very
large amount of wheat in excess of last
year has been sown this spring, and good
weather is all that is necessary to make
the coming crop the largest ever gather-
ed in Minnesota. The lite) figures which
wheat has maintained during the spring
has led to its cultivation rather to the
neglect of other crops, and the promotion
of corn 'and putatoeS will be less than
usual.

—Death from drinking Lager.—On
Saturday the 2nd inst., a man named
Nicholas Firesinger, residing at the Cor-

i dorus Foundry, in Codorus township,
York County, accepted a proposition to
drink ten glasses of Lager Beer in ten
minutes,if a comrade paid for them. The
Lager was produced and drank within
the time specified,but immediately there-
after he complained of illness, when he
was carried into a building attached to
the Foundry,and left lie until the follow-
ing morning, when he was found dead.
An inquest was held upon the body by
Esquire Creamer,and a verdict rendered
according to the above facts.—York
Gazette.

Politic Action.
A concession has just been made to

American feeling by France,which shows
how desirous of pleasing us Louis Na-
poleon is at present. Orders have been
issued that French subjects who have
become naturalized citizens of this coun-
try, on revisiting France, will not be
subject to conscription, provided they
record their certificates of naturalization
at the proper office in Paris. This is the
first time the French government has re-
nounced its claims over its own subjects.
We are afraid it will be some time before
the German and other EuropeQn mon-
archies will be induced to follow its ex-
ample.

flank Powers.of Attorney
are frequently executed, but it seems
that this is illegal, or at least that filling
the blank with date other than the
true one is, where the .power is to be ap-
plied to a claim against the government.
United States Commissioner .osborn
recently held for trial a claim agent who
had done. this to answer at court for
"making a false power of attorney, for
the purpose of obtaining money from the
United States," contrary to the act of
March 3d, 1823; and severely censured
the notary for clrtifying an acknowledg-
ment the date of which ' had purposely
been left blank.

The End ofthe World.
At the last meeting of the Academy of

Science, M. Delaunay proved that the
earth's motion is gradually slacking, and
that the days are thereby, insensibly
lengthening to the extent of a second i n
100,000 years! At this rate in eight
thousand six hundred and forty millions
of years the. earth will stop altogether,
if it does nototherwise before that period.
We find thus that the world is bound tocome to an end some time or other.—Science and revelation both point in thesame direction. M. Dulaunay's prophe-cy, however, we incline to think, will notaffect the Paris Bourse yet awhile, not
uear so much as the Emperor Napoleon's.
declaration of hatred of the 'treatise of1815.

SPECIAL NOTICES. '

Lovely girls and festive boys,—send an addressed
envelope and 25 cents, and I will send you some
valuable information that will please you.

(MISS JANE BRYAN,
823 Broadway, New York.

june 16th, lt.
The ladies ofAmerica, from their peculiar habits,

are said to be the most unhealthy in the world, also
to suffer most when about to become a mother. Dr.
Velpau's Pills are a great blessing to all ladh. s, as
they regulate and assist nature. Sold by all good
Druggists.

All may Marry Ilapily,
Irrespective ofwealth. age or beauty; and the love
of the opposite sex can be gained by following
simple rules, Send a directed envelope to

SARAH B. LAMBERT,
Greenpoint, Kings Co., .New York.

junelGth, it.

WHAT EVERY BODY SAYS
Must be true, is an old proverb. And it is a fact
beyond dispute that all tell one story about the al-
most miraculous cures performed by Coe's Dyspep-
sia Cure. Chronic and obstinate cases ofDyspepsin
of long standing will surely give way to its curative
powers.ligestion, sick headache, heartburn,
cramps,pains and colic,in either stomach or bowels,
souring and rising of food, consumption,genernl de-
bility,tlatu lency, cannot exist when Coe's Dyspepsia
Cure is used. We beg ofthe afflicted to make the
experiment; it can be found at all drug stores.

ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH !

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH
WHEATOWSRVENTWEENT

Will Cure the Itch in 42 Hours
Also cures Salt Rheurri. Ulcers, Chilblains, and all

Eruptions ofthe Skin. Price 50 cents. eor'sale Ly
all druggists. lly sending GO cents to Weeks d Pot-
ter, Sole Agents,l7o Washington street, Boston, it
will be forwardd by mail, free of postage, to any
part ofthe United States.
June 9, ly.

Something New and Novel for
Agents, Peddlers' Country stores, Druggists, aad all
seeking an honorable and profitable business. Free
by mail for sit ets., wholesale $0 per doz. Canvass-
ers realize $8 to $lO. per day profit.

A111301"1'a DOW D, Manufiteturos, JOG Water st.,
New York.

THE MASON & RAMAN CABINET
Organs, for sacred and secular music; forty differ-
ent styles, SSO to GOO each. Fifty-one Gold or
Silver Medals, or other first premiums awarded
tome. Illustrated CataluFues free. Address.

MASON HAMLIN, &slot; or
MASON BRUTIIEI:6, New York.

sept. 9, ly.

Velpeau'sRemedy for Cholera.
The favorite remedy of tins successful practition-

er [See Ve!perm ou Chdert4.lHs small bulk, energy
and reliability commend it to residents in the
country, travelers and prudent people everywhere.
A single dose in the incipiency ofcholera symptons
doe• more than the most skillful treatment can ac-
complish an hour later, Price 50e.

Sold by Hubbell, Apothecary, N0.1410 Chesnut St.,
Philad'a. may 10 tf-'66-2

All tnay marry hapily, irrespeetivo ,of wealth, age
or beauty: and the love of the oppoktte sex can be
gained by the following simple rules. Send a di-
rected envelope and stamp co, .111ADAmn LUCILLE
DEMARE, Station .I),Bible House New York City.

The glory of man is strength—A gentleman who
suffered for years from nervous and Genital Debility
Nig sly Emissions, and Seminal Weakness, the re-
sult ofyouthful indiscretion, and eamo near ending
his days in hopeless misery, will for the sake of

itering roan, send to any one afflicted, the simple
means used by him, which effected a cure in a few
weeks after the failure of numerous medicines.—
Send a directed envelope and stamp and it wi.t cost
you nothine.

Address EDGAR TREMAIN, -I.2.Sth St. N. Y. City

LOVE AND MATRIAIONA
Ladies and gentlemen. if you wish to marry, ad-

dress the undersigned, who will send you without
money and without price, valuable information that
will snabte you to marry happily and speedily, ir-
respective of age, wealth, or bounty. Tins inf,irma-
tion will cost you nothing, and if yon wish to marry,
it will cheerfullyassitq you. All letters strictly con-
fidential. The desired information sent by retu.n
mail, and no reward asked. Address

SARAn It. LAMBERT,
Greenpoint, Kings Co., New York.

apr. 28,-3m.4

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CA-
larrlt, treated with the utmost success, by Dr. J.
ISAAC'S, uctilist and Aurist, (formerly of Lyden,
lielland,) No 519 Pine Street, Philadelphia. Testi-
monials from the most reliable sources in the city
and county can be seen at his Unice. The medical
faculty are invited to accompany their patients, as
he vas no secrets in his practice. Artificial eyes
inserted without pain: :Co charge made for exaini,
nation. mar. ?A, '‘ 6-1 y

rrniE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERI-
-1 EN CE OF AN INVALID. •

Publi4lied for the benefit and as a CAUTION TO
YOUNG AiEN and others, woo cutler from Nervous
Debility,premature decay of Manhood, supply
ing lathe some tune Ihe Means of Self Cure. Asy
one who has cored- himself idler undergoing con-
siderable quackery. Ily coclusing a p,,stpaid ad•
dressed envelope, single copies, free ofcharge, may
be hail of the author. _. _

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq., Brdoklyn, Kings
Co., N. Y.

jas. 27, Iy.

To Consumptives.
THE ADVE I.{.T.L6EIt HAYING BEEN

restored to health iu a few weeks by a very simple
remedy, alter having suffered several years, with a
severe lung affection, and that dread disease, Con-
stunption—isauxtous to make known to his fellow
sufferers the means ofcure.

Toall who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of charge,) with tile direc-
tions fur preparing and using the same, which they
will lind satire care for Consumption, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Coughs, Colds, etc. The only object of the
advertiser in -ending the prescription is to beneli
the afflicted, slid spread information which he con
ceives to be invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer
will try his remedy, as it will cost ymu notning, and
may prove a blessing,

Parties wishing the perscription, will please ad-
dress _ _ _

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
V g, Rings County.

Dec. 20, 'es„-131n New York

DR. TEBBETT'S PHYSIOLOGICAL
Hair Regenerator.—The wonderful

popularity ofthis Preparation is unprecedented.—
it is becoming the standard article over everything
of the kind, and is the only unottjcctionable flair

iPreparation n use: without it no toilet is complete;
if once used it never will be dispensed with.- _

It positively restores White, Gray,or faded Hair,
to its original color, lustre and beauty.

• It often produces a new growth of benutifut Hair
ou bald heads, and always stops its

It trees the Mond from all dandruff; itching and
humor.

liar no dirty, sticky sediments or unpleasant
Odor.

lt is neat, does not soil the finest fabric crskin.
As a dressing, it is unrivaled, delighted.
No other preparation has either tee merit,or popu-

larity, wherever it goes. Every bottle warranted.
J. A. M Apothecary,

General agent, Odd Fellows' Hall Columbia.,
mar. 24, Sm.*

EIaNHOOD ; HOW LOST,

ROW RESTORED.
Just published; a new edition of. Dr. Culverwell's
CelebratedEssay on the milord cure(without mel:
ieine) ofSpermatorrhrea, or seminal Weakness, In-
-voluntary Seminal Losses, Impotency, Menial and
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Marrirge etc.;
also, Cunsumptson, Epilepsy„ and Fits, induced by
self-indulgence or sexual extravanance.

tklls Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
Tue celebrated author in this admirable essay

clearly demoustrates, from a thirty years' success-
ful practice, that the marmingconsequences of self-
:tense may b. 3 radically cure without the dangerous
useofinternal medectne or the application of the
knife—pointing out a mode of cure at once simple,
certain, and effectual, by means ofwhich every suf-
ferer, no matter what his condition may be, may
care himself cheaply, privately, and radically.

vii-This Lecture should bedn the hands ofeyery
yenta and every man in the land,

Sent, under seal, in aplain envelope, to any ad-
dress, post paid, on receipt of six cents, ur two post
stamps. Address the publishers,

CHAS. J. C. KLINE St CO.,
127 Bowery, New York, I'. O. box 4,556.

June 17,'65. ly

Errors of Youth.
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous

Debility, Premature Decay, an.i a❑ the effects of
youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake ofsuffering
humanity, send free to all who need it, the receipe
ai.d directions for making the simple remedy by
which ho was cured. • Saerers wishing to profit by
the advertiser's experience.ean doso by addressing

JOHN 13, OGDEN,
Dee. 30 '65 ly, No. 13, Chambersst.. N. Y.

Strange, but True:
Every young lady and gentleman in the United

States can hear something very much to their ad-
vantage by return mail I free ofcharge) by address-
ing the undersigned, Those having fears of being
humbugged will oblige by not noticing this card,
All others will -please address their obedient servant

THOS. r•. CHAPMAN,
Dec.3o *GS ly. ' V.ll Broadway, New York.

A Card to Invalids.
A Clergyman, while residing in South America

as a missionaty, discovered a :late and simple reme-
dy for the cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay:
Diseases ofthe Urinary and Seminal Organs, and
the whole train of disorders brought on by baneful
and vicious habits. Great numbers have been
already cured dy this noble remedy. Prompted by
a desire to benefit the afflicted and unfortunate, I
will send the reoipe for preparing and using 'this
meclicine.in a sealed envelupe,tu any one who needs
it, FreeofCharge.

Ntte.° inclose a post-paid envelope, addressed to
yourself.

.Address, ._

JOSEPH T.INMAN,
Station D, Bible House, New York.City.

ronr-173tu0.* ..

890 ii.. MONTH!—AGE.NTS wanted for
ezz entirely new articles, just out.—

Address 0. T. GARET, City Building, Biddleford
Me. • . mario,-'664y. '

NEW STORE.
UNPARALELLED ATTRACTIONS!
T S. SNYDER announces to the citizens

. of Columbia and vicinity that lie has
opened at his ROOM, on the corner of
Front & Locust, a First Class stockof

DRY GOODS,
consisting ofall the latest styles of

Dress Godds,
Cloths,

Cassimeres,
Linen & Cotton Goods,

together with a full supply of
Sheetings,

Shirtings,
Tickings, .stc.

of the best quality. His stock of
Bleached Goods.

.I.?lan eels,
Balmorals,

HoopSkirts,
and Shawls,

cannot be surpassed
In addition to the Dry Good's depart-

ment; he has the most carefully selected
stock of

-BOOTS & SHOES
ever brought to this place, consisting of

Ladies' Gaiters, Balmoral%
Children's and Misses' Wear of all sizes
and descriptions. Men and Boy's Boots
of all kinds, sizes and styles,

A share ofpublic patronage is solicited
J. S. SNYDER,

Cor. of Locust 4.1z; Front.
April 2Sth ly.

FIRST NATE:NAL BANK OF
' COLUMBIA

Receives ,Depositl,, Make Collections on
all Accessible Points on Liberal Terms,
Discount Notes,.Drafts, Bills of Exchange,
&c., Buy and. sell Gold-Coupons, Silver,
Gold, &c., tt.c.

Interest will bepal on special deposits,
viz:

For 12 months, 51 per cent., for 6 months,
41 per cent., for 3 months, 3.per cent. per
annum.

We also furnish all United States Secu-
rities and other Bonds and S:ocks, charg-
ing the Broker's commission only.

Discount day: Mondays at 10 o'clock,
A. M.

S. S. DETWILER,
feb. 10, '66 Cashier.

H."" 11‘4.1,0RA PBF 6litisTREE 71i
• PHILADELPHIA,

Watches,
Fine Jewelry,

Sabi Silver Ware.
and Supericir Silver Plated Ware, at Re-
duced Prices !

March 24, 1566-3m.
Look Here:

NEWT 11AT & CAP STORE,
No. 64 North Queen Street, Howell's

Building, Lancaster, Pa.

THE undersigned being a practical
FLATTER, and having given his per-

sonal attention to the busin, ss would take
this opportunity of informing the public
generally that he has opened a—

NEW HAT Sr. CAP STORE,
at the place above mentioned, where he
will be at all times prepared to supply
those who may favor him with a call with
the

BEST ct CHEAPEST HATS k, CAPS
of the Latest and Most Fashionable Style.

Having had considerable experience in
the business, he hopes to meet a generous
share of public patronage.

may 5-thi-ly 'JESSE SMITH,

BITTER %VINE OF IRON.
A N excellent impregation of dry Span-

ish Wine with,the activity of Calisaya
Bark,-and the most energetic of all the
ferruginous salts, Citrate of Magnetic Ox-
ide of Iron. - Alias a vinous flavor, very
grateful to the palate, is without chalybeate
taste a441. WAlinift disc der the teeth..

It excites,lufignid appetite, gives zest • to
food, improves digestion, increases the
strength, steadies the circulation, takes off
muscular flabbiness, removes the pallor
of debility,' gives firmness and precision to
the actions of the nervous system, with
power to endure fatigue and resist disease.

Magnetic Cin ate of Iron is new and pe
differing from the ordinary Soluble

Citrate, in containing an equivalent of
of Protoxide of Iron, in place of the Am-
monia. It is neutral, tasteless, without
astri ngency,as prompt and energetic as the
Chloride, and unlike that, induce no local
inflammatory action or headache.

Calisaya Bark is pre-eminent among
vegetable tonics, has no equal as a strength-
ener or retorative, nor rival as an anti-per-
iodic.

Retails in $1 and $2 bottles, quarts and
gallons for dispensing. _

0. S. HUBBLELL,
Apothecary,

1410 Chestnut st., Philadelphia
s
jun-2, lin

TO ALL BOOK BUYERS
TAS. K. SIMON, 33 South Fourth Street,

e.) Philadelphia, is agent for the following
valuable books
Appleton's New American Cyclopedia-

-16 Vols.
History of the Rebellion-1

large Vol.
if Dictionary- of Mechanics-2

Vols.
Rebellion record, by Frank Moore—• 9 Vols.
Washington Irving's works, 22 "

Cooper's Novels. Dickens' works
Merivale ct-; GibbonisRome.
Macauleys's a:orks.
Tire's Dictionary of Arts and "Manufactur-
ers.
Bandcroft's United States-8 Vols. Sc
I furnish all.books published, -for public

and and priiiiti) libraries, at wholesale
prices. Send a list of any Books wanted,
with a shunp, for prices, which will be
sent by return mail. jnn-2,3m

Lumber and Coal
mHE subscribers announce to the public
_IL that they hive on band a large stock
of lumber and coal, which they oiler at
reasonable rates by the car load or other-
wise.

Pine, Shingles,
Ash, Lath,Popla(, rPickets•

Oak, Hemlock.
OVUST POSTS. '

BILL STUFF OF ALL SIZES.
COAL ! COAL !

Baltimore. Company Coal, Black Dia-
mond, Shamokin, Lykens Valley, Schuyl-
kill. Orders respectfully solicited. •• • COOPER dr, PEART.

apr, 21, '6G-tf

THE .EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OF THE•UNITED STATES,

OFFERS inducements to those propos-
ing to assure, which are believedto be

unequalled.
ANNUAL CASH DIVIDENDS.

ALL THE PROFITS DIVIDED PRO-
RATA, AMONG THE ASSURED.

Organized July 1859.
AccumulatedFund, over 82,000,000
Annual Inconte, over $1,200,008

Wm. C. Ale%ander. President.
H. B. Hyde,- Vice President.
G. W. Philips, Actuary
Office 92 Broadway, New York.
For further particulars apply _to

,W. G. PATTON, Agent,
Columbia, Pa.

jun. 9, '66 , _

VANILLA' BEANS.
FLAVORING Extracts, Fruit Syrups,

and Fruit Essences together with hne
essential oils, always to be bad at

METERS' Family Medicine Store.

Zia EILCZIP, POTATO ES

ABOUT ONE HUNDRED bushels of
prime Mercer Potatoes are offered for

Sale by • SA.M.'L H. LOCKARD.
June 9th, '66.

We would call the attention of our

P,ATft.ONS
and the

M CCP° 1-4

TO OUR STOCK OF GENERAL

DRY GOODS,

CARPETINGS,

QUEENSWARE.

Now opening and being replenished

almost daily throughout the season.

It will be remembered the inducements

offered at our establishment

1.42i.5T FALL,
in presenting an almost.

ENTIRE NEW STOCK.
THIS SPRING our STOCKis STRICTLY

•NEW,
Thereby giving to oup Patrons the advan-

tage of the late decline in all

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC LINUFLOTIIRES.

NO OLD GOODS FROM LAST
SEASON,CONSEQUENTLY

NO LAST SEASON'S
PRICES.

PRlCEStfasa4lilaTutv,)norttleiod IF aat ebrre s
cliilP ip 'C4old.

All under cost ofImpor-
tation and many goods
at old prices.

PRICES ofall standard arid other
domestics the very low-
est possible.

We solicit an examination of our Stock,

always fpelir4g glad to show our Goods

At lIALDEMANS'
Locust, above Front

REMEMBER THE PLACE

HILDEMAN.'S,
Locust Street,

Above Front,
COLUMBIA, PENN'A.

March 31, 18f16. - •

OUR BANNER ONCE MORE LS'
UNFURLED TO THE READ-

ERS T11.4" SPY,

Fondersrnith's Store
IS A -FIXED INSTITUTION

IN COLUMBIA,

GREATBARGAINS ARRIVING daily
from New York and Philadelphia.

Our Stock is not surpassed by any other
establishment in Columbia, and in,

Selections, Quality and
PRICES,

WE CHALLENGE A COMPARISON

FULL LINE OF DOMESTIC
.GOODS,

A Choice Selection of
Ladies' Dress Goods,

An Entire New Stock
OF

S Ofr. 4111 R E 1G114,121S

SHAWLS, SACKS, & SACKINGS
Our NewYork Hoop Skid, equals the
"Bradley Skirt" in quality and shape, and

25 PER CENT. LESS IN PRICES I
A full stock always on hand for Ladies
and Misses.

B..9.LINIORAL SKIRTS OF EVERY
STYLE

WHITE GOODS! WHITE GOODS!

SWISSES, NAINSOOKS,
• TARLETONS,JACKONETS, &c

Ourstock of Cloths,Cassimeres, and Men
and Boy's wear generally, is 01 this sea-
son's purchasing, and consequently caul
be Beat !

'

'

;0- Carpets, Oil Cloths,WinclowSlwdes,
Groceries, Qu'eensware, Wall Papers, (to.

IN COMPETITION WITH. PHILA-
DELPHLI. PRICES,

WE STUDY TO r_T.E.ASE
apr. 2S, '6671y

DISP,BLEII MEN, ATTENTION I
WANTED,'one or two men, in Colum-

bia and Vicinity, who have lost either
an arm or leg, to sell Wadsworth's Water
Proof Arnica Healing Plaster, the best and
cheapest Court Plaster in the market.—
Fromb 5 to $lO per day can be made. Ad-
dress, with 23 cents for sample and full in-
formation, A. F. BELCHER, Box 45,
Philadelphia, Pa. N. B.—All agents and
peddlers would find it to their interests to
answer the above. apr. 21, 3m.

PURE WINES & LIQUORS.
THE subscriber calls the attention ofhis

friends and public, generally to his large
and well assorted stock of pure wines and
liquors at wholesale, only retail for medi-
cal purposes and family use.
IMPORTED -WINES tf; LIQUORS,
such as Cognac of different grades and

brands.
Holland and Cordial ,Gins.

Port Lisbon, Sherry, Madeira, Malaga.
Champagne, German, Rhine, Clarret,

Wines, dc.
Domestic Wines and Liquors,

Domestic Brandy, Domestic Gin, XXX
Old Rye, XX Old Rye, X Old Rye, Bour-
bon and Monogaholla Whiskies, Wines,
Catawba, sweet and tart, Currant, Black-
berry, Elderberry, Samburg's Port, ttc.

Bill"rEßS,
Mishler's Herb, The great Zingari,

Bremen, Stovers, Wine and Cock Tail.
-

Brown Stout, Scotch Ale, Sellers' Water.
Ginger, Blackberiy, Catawba, Cherry,

&c.
J. C. BUCHER,
cor. Front te Locuetmay 23, 'Gt3

ROOSTER!
The Celebrated Rooster Whiskey

-6 can be had onlyat the corner of
Walnut and Commerce Streets.—

For quality, flavor and purity,
it cannot be beat. Also

Bourbon Whiskey
from Bourbon County Kentucky, war-
ranted tobelbe purerrticle, or no sale.—
We hive Wines, Brandies, Gins, Cordials,
Old Monongahela of all grades. Give us a
call and exumine for yourself.

CHARLES GROVE,
Corner ofCommerce and Walnut Sts.,

Columbia, Pa, may 19-,G6-tf.
SALAD OILS.

THOSE desiring a perfectly pure, sweet,
oil, will find it in our "Latour." We

also offer other brands of the ordinary
Table Oils. An examination is invited at

MEYERS' Family Medicine Store,
OddFellows' Hall.

• DELICIOUS DESSERTS!
DURING the warm season, a light des-

sert is a promoter ofgood health, for
making which you will find in our stock,
Liquid Rennet, Coxes' and Cooper's Gela-
tines, Arrowroot, Tapioca and other suit-
able articles,, to .which the attention of
Housekeepers is invited at the

Family Medicine Store.
Odd Fellows' Hall.

Get the Best.
THE KEYSTONE LINIMENT.

TS acknowledged by all who use it to be
I THE VERY BEST article of. the kind
that they ever tried for Chronic Rheuma--
tism, Tetter, Whiteringworm, Sprains,
Burns. Swellings,Frosted Feet, Toothache
Sore Throat, Poison, Bite or sting of In-
sects, and-in fact all complaints requiring

ian outwazd application. All that s asked
for.it is a fair trial., If there is noreliefthe
money will be refunded. Good for man
or beast. Printed directions accompany
each bottle, , • Manufactured and soldwholesale and retail by

JEFFERIS ct BRO.
Coatsviile, Chester Co., Pa.Wholesale department, No. 825 Market

street, Philadelphia.
• apr. 21, tf, _

Agentfoi, Columbia.

1866. 1866.
SPRING

OF 1866

At HALDEMAN'S,

Locust Street. above Front.

ROUSE .FORNISHINGI STORE,
CALL at Ffalaler's House FurnishingStore, Locust, opposite the FranklinHouse, and examine his new assortmentof

Stoves, Tin Warn,
Wood and Willow *iraire

liaving secured the services of one ofthe best Anechanics in the country, he isprepared to do all lands of
COPPER', TIN

AND
• SHEET IRON WORK.

Gas and Steam pipe fitting, Hydrant workand Bell hanging, at the shortest notice,
and most reasonable terms.

apr. 7,-'66

Slop tilind Read !
rpHE Subscriber would respectfully, in--1 form his customers and the public
generally. that he has just received a gea-eral assortment of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, TEAS AND SPICEL
Michener's celebrated sugar =red harasi.,
No. 1 and mess mackerel. Extra --fine•syrups. Refined sugars of all kinds. Old;
Rio and Java Coffee. English and Amer-
ican Pickles.
Dried and Canned Fruits,
Raisins, Currants, Prunes, PreparedMus-tard.

Our stock of staple and fancy groceries
is full and complete and we intend keep-
ing it fresh, by almost daily additions.—
Give us a call, corner Front and Union
streets, Columbia.

apr. 14,-'GG
HENRY SUYDAM:

Dress Making.
THE Undersigned will teach the. art of'

cutting Dresses, Basques, Sacques.Jackets, Garibaldas, Children's Garments,cf:c., on a new scale. Any lady -can be
taught in three hours to be her own dress-
maker, where, on the old plan it ,usually
takes six months to learn. Apply to

B. A. KIMBURG,
3rd Street, below I.,nOust.,

may 12,-2m

Private SaleofReal Estate
A LOT OF GROUND ON THE EAST'A side ofFront Street, between DieuSt

and Union Stt•ects, containing in front
about 25 feet and in depth to the Pennsyl,
vania Railroad, with a Two and a Halt'Story Brick Dwelling House and otherimprovements thereon, bounded south. by
property of Geo. Bogle and wqtbkbysproperty of Mrs. White, now occupied byWin. Boyd, is offered at private sale:Pot- full particulars inquire of

HENRY SUYDAM-,
Agent-for John S. Given.

April 14, tf.

Buyyour Cloibing of
I\7"R "a' RICE,

TYII E SUBSCRIBER WOULDcall the attention of the citizens of Co-lumbia and vicinity to his large stock of ,

334n21132.-Terdirmt cLowairro.

Embracing every variety ofstyle and ma-
terial suitable for the se,ison. They aremade of the best material and. in the mostfashionable style.
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

Shirts, Scarfs, Neck Ties, Suspenders,Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, tee. A splendidline of these goods always kept on hand.
Also, Boots, Shoes. Hats and Caps, of

which we have a well selected stock -ofwhich we offer at cheap rates.
TRUNKS, CARPET 31b41,4R%

and Valises ofall styles, fro sold cheaperthan city prices. goods area 1bougbt
fait cash' and I oiler them at cheaper rates,for cash,than any other store. Call and see.

HENRY RICE,No. 1, Wolf's Row, Front St. Columbiu,Columbia, April 14, 1866, ly.

BRICK FOR SALE
HE undersigned havi ng leased I,lllsltir',4A_ Brick Yartt, Nyottld offe.y.M the plAblie,building brick of the very best quality.

Orders may be left at his residence,Locust
street above Second.

MICHAEL LIPIIART.Mar. 10, 66

Shultz's Hut Store,
ESTABLISHED 1829.

No. 20 North Queen St. Lancaster, Pa.
WE Manufacture our own goods, thusenabling us to sell at

OLD-TIME PRICES.
The largest, best and most completestock, and at lawee prices than any houseio the country.
Our immense stock ofSpring and Sum-

mer Goods consists of all the novelties ofthe seasons; at least fifty different styles,the most popular of which aro the
CAVALIER,

CAVALIER D'ORSAY,INDICATOR, (very new,)FULTON,
MORTON PETO.BRIGHTON, (nobby,)

TYROL.
A SPLENDID SILK HAT FOR $5,00.

Cheaper than can be had elsewhere.
Our business connection with our patronsfor a period of nearly forty yoars is suffi-cient guarantee of our ability to pleaso :111,who mayfavor us with a call.

SHULTZ & BR°,may 12.tf

WANTED!
Torent a house in the Borough, for whicha liberal rent will be paid.

.Apply at this Office.
june 2. tf.

Builders Take Notice
The old Quarry known as H. E. Wo]fe's

below the dam, is again in full blast.
They are taking out •

First-Class BuildingStone,
and also Large stone suitable for culverts,
bridges, &e., which they will guarantee to
deliver atany point as cheap as the cheap-est.

JAMES J. WOLFE.
jun-2, 3m

Mason, Pease & Moore.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

TMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS
J. Superior Lard to Oil.

Extra No. 1, Engine Oil, at 1,50
do 2, do 1,20 • '
do 3, do 75
do 4, do 50 _

Extra Paraphine Lubricat 25 cts. gal.
The above mentioned grades of oils are

guarantied as follows ;
N0..1, for Locomotives and Engines su-

perior to Lard Oil. No. 2, do equal toLard Oil. No. 3, anextra oil suitable 'for
blast furnaces, heavy machinery, now 'be-ingused with much satisfaction .by Grove
Bros. Danville, Pa.

No. 4, a heavy oil for Rolling Mill work,pronorinced by Messrs. Shoenberger Js Co.for useon theirnail cutting machines equal
to best Lard Oil at 60 cents. Also, CarbonOil, supplied at lowest-rates.Orders maybe left at this office.Jun, 2, 1366, ly.

Grant and Sherman
The two heroes before their tent plan-ning:a battle—Grant smoking. • A beau-tiful steel engraving by Wm. Sartain.—

Agents wanted everwhere. Sample sent,by mail for 50 cents. .Agents make 50, per
cent. • Address.

BARTLESON & CO., -

611 Chestnut Steeet, Philadelphia.jun-2, 2m
-Di J. WILLIAMS,
1.). No. 16 North Sixth Street, Philad'a.

Manufacturer of -

VENETIAN BLINDS AND
WINDOW SHADES.

The largest and finest assortment in tho
city at the Lowest Cash prices.
STORE SHADES MADE LETTERED.

May 5,2m. . .


